[Vivian’s Muse landing page content]
When you book a private session at Vivian’s Muse, you’re getting a lot more than just an
average, everyday photo shoot. You’re also signing up for a top-to-bottom

transformation—a makeover of mind, body, and soul that will leave you feeling soft, strong,
and sexier than ever.

Celebrate your inner muse
Every one of our retreats is a celebration of life, love, laughter…this is a place where you’re
free to explore, have fun, try new styles, and maybe find out a few things about yourself
along the way.

Chilled champagne, hot music, lush sets/backdrops, skilled stylists on hand for hair and

makeup…our peaceful studio is the perfect setting for you to indulge your fantasies and find
your inner muse.

Be cool, be sexy, be silly… just be yourself
Our clients are real women with real lives… and real bodies. Whatever age, race, status, or
body type you might have—you are beautiful! There’s only one trait that all of our clients
share, and that’s the desire to open up and see themselves in a whole new light.
High quality products for high quality photographs
We’ll do your shoot on Friday or Saturday, give you a peek at your shiny new photographs

during happy hour on Sunday, and you’ll unwrap your immortalized sexiness very soon after
that…whatever presentation you choose, you’ll be getting a custom product created from
the finest materials, and designed to last forever.
So, what do you want?

Want a custom handmade leather-bound photo album, black & white fine art piece, or a
cheeky voyeuristic peep-show package?
You got it.
Want a jolt of irrepressible confidence and a lightning bolt of sensual prowess that will blow
your hubby away or make your ex regret ever letting you go?
Done.
Want a series of photos you’ll happily show off—on your website, on your book jacket, on

social media, or in that forthcoming Vogue magazine profile you just know they’re going to
call for any day now?
Let’s do it.
Each Private Shoot is a celebratory custom-designed experience, with memories that will last
you a lifetime. Because we know you want this memory. We know you want, years from

now, to look back and remember this time in your life—and the beauty you’ve had all along.
Yep. You want it.
Contact us now to choose an ideal weekend and dish your dream-shoot details! We believe
that if you’ve “always wanted to try this” — there’s no better time than now.
So let’s make it happen!

